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A n y  imprisonmont. w liicli the ncoiised lias siifferod since tliat date 
w ill be deemed part o f this senteuoe. A n y  balance o f im p riso u- 
ment not suffered w ill  run from  the date on whioli be Is arrested 
or submits h im self for arrest.

A PPE L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Mr. Justice BurJcitt and M r. Justice Henderson,
NAJM-UST-NISSA (PiAiNTiri?) v. AJAIB ALI KHAN (DEirESDANT).*

lato-^Pre-empiion—Invalid  sale—Time when riglii o j  ĵrc« 
emption arises.

IjTo riglit of pre-emption arige'a upon a sale wliiclij acoording- to Huliam*- 
madan la'fr, is invalid, as, for iustanccj by reason of uncL'rtaiuty iu the price 
or tho time for delivery of the thiug sold; but if  sueh sale beooma coraplotej as 
by tlic purchaser getting possession of tlio tliiug sold, thou the cnvncrsliip of 
the purchaser becomes complete, and a righ t of pro-cmptiou arises, bxit 
neither owuershii) nor the prc-omptive right relates back to the date of tho 
contract of sale. Begam  v. Mtt7i,a,mrMd Yaijuh (1) referred to.

Th e  facts o f  this case sufficiently appear from the judgm ent 
of the Court.

M r. Abdul Maoofs.Tid P a n d it 3Ioti Lai for the appellant;.
M r. K avm nat Hibsain  for the respondent.
H e n d e e s o n  J. ( B u r k i t t ,  J .5 c o n c u rrin g )—-These seooiul 

appeals, N o. G ol o f 1897 and No. 687 o f 1807, have feeea heard 
together.

T iie  facts are very sim ple. One A m lrulh ih , v '̂ho ^vas’ the 
owner o f one o f four adjacent houses, on the i7 t h  M ay 1895, by a 
registered contract o f sale, sold that house to A ja ib  A li,  tho 
resx)oudont in  this appeal, fo r Ra. 8-i fo r the site, ami a further 
sum for the buildings, to bo ascertained b y carpenters or masons 
to be appointed by the vendor and vendee, it being stipulated that 
upon the additional sum being ascertained and paid, possession 
o f  the house should be made over w ith in  ten days.

O n the 14th J u ly  1896, A b ra r H usain , the owner o f  the 
rem aining three houses, sold them to his wife, N ajm -un-nissa, the

* Second Appeal, No. 631 of 1897, from a decree of D, P. Addis, Esq., C. S-, 
Disti’ict Judge of Shahjahanpur, dated the 2nd August 1897,1'CversiJsg a decree 
of Babu Bail ITatli, Subordinate Judge of Bhalijahanpur, dated the 3rd Jmie 
■J897. ■ .

(1) (1894.) I. L. R. 10 A1I.;3M.
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1900 present appellant. It bo happened that Amirullali did not oarry
Najm us~  out the terms of his contract with Ajaib Ali, refusing to join in

irissA appointing carpenters or masons to ascertain the price of the
A3-AIB Ati buildings, and the latter found it necessary to institute a suit for

epecifio performance of the contract, aud eventually obtained a 
decree on the 15th May 1896, whereby, inter alia, it was 
directed that the parties to the suit should ■within a month join 
in nominating four carpenters or masons to ascertain the value of 
the buildings, and that in default of their so doing, the Court 
Amin should ascertain the value. The parties did not carry out 
the first directiouj and the Amin subsequently made aa inquiry 
and ascertained the value to be Es. 111-8-0. This sum Ajaib 
Ali paid on the 15th August 1896, and thereafter, on the 6th 
September 1896, he obtained possession under the decree. Nei
ther the contract of the 17th May 1895 nor the decree in the 
suit for specific performance are upon the record, but the facts, as 
above stated, are admitted.

Najm-un-nissa and Ajaib Ali have now each sued the other, 
each claiming to have a right of pre-emption against the other. 
Both suits were filed on the 22nd February 1897. Najm-un- 
nissa in her suit alleged that the proprietary right ox ownership 
in the house purchased b'y Ajaib did not pass to him on the 
execution of the contract of the 17th May 1895; and that on the 
date of her purchase, namely, on the 14th July 1896, he was not 
the owner, and in fact did not, according to Muhammadan law, 
become the owner until the 6th September 1896, when he got 
possession, and she claimed that her right of pre-emption against 
him then arose.

Ajaib Ali in his suit claimed to have been the owner of the 
house purchased by him as from the 17th May 1895, the date 
of the purchase by him, and, as such, to have been entitled to 
pre-emption as against JSTaj m-ua-nissa upon her purchasing her 
house on the 14th July 1896, In the other suit he contended 
that ISTajm-un-nissa could have no right of pre-emption against 
him, as her purchase was long after his.

The first Court decided in favour of ITajm-un-nissa’s conten
tion and dismissed the suit of Ajaib Ali. On appeal the District 
Judge dismissed both suits.
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K e a k .

Both have no vf appealed to this Court. The only questions 1900

argued before us -were as to the effect, according to Muhammadan HAJM-rir-
Law, of the contract of sale of the 17th May 1895. Mr. Abdul 
Maoof, who appeared for ISlajm-uu-nissa, contended—(1) that the Aĵ ib' Air 
contract of sale to Ajaib Ali was what is known to the Muham
madan Law as an invalid sale ; (2) that no right of pre-emption 
can be claimed by or against the purchaser under an invalid sale 
so long as the invalidating ciroumstances or conditiona exist; (3) 
that the sale to Ajaib Ali did not become complete until he 
obtained possession on the Ofch September 1896, and that until 
that date the proprietary interest of his vendor did not pass to 
him. He has referred ng fco the case of Begam v. Muhammad 
Yak\ib (1), a cage decided by a S’all Bench of this Court, and to 
a large number of authorities on Muhammadan Law. The case 
referred to is an authority for the proposition that in considering 
whether a right of pre-eraption arises the Muhammadan Law is 
to be applied, and tkat if there is a complete sale under that law, 
although not under the general law, the right of pre-emption will 
arise. It is also an authority for the proposition that the sale to 
Ajaib Ali was complete ©n the 6th September 1896, when the 
price had been paid and possession given to him ; but it is not an. 
authority, unless perhaps impliedly, upon the question whether 
the ownership in the house porchased by Ajaib did or did uofc 
pass to him as from the date of hSs purchase.

In support of the contention that the contract of sale of the 
I7th May 1895 wag an invalid sale, a number of passages from 
Baillie’s Muhummadan Law of Sale and other text-books on 
Muhammadau Law have been referred to. In Baillie’s Muhum
madan Law of Sale at p. 4, dealing with the conditions necessary 
to the validity of gale, it is said : (it is required) “ thirdly, that 

both the thing sold and the price be so known and determined aa 
to prevent dispute between the parties, and any ignorance that 
may tend to produce contention between them is sufficient to 
invalidate the sale, as in the case of a single goat undefined from 

“ a particular flock, or of anything at a price to he fixed by 
“ another person, * * Fifthly, it is necessary to the validity 

of all sales that they be free from vitiating or invalidating 
Cl) (18S4) I. li. R., 16 AU., 344.
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1000 conditions wliioh are of various kinds. * * They may be
« described generally in tliis place as conditions that are. not in 
« liarmouy with tho contract or within tlio nsaal scope o f  such, 

transactions among men, or conditions that are dependent on 
events that are either altogether fortuitous, or the time of the 
occurrence of which caniiot be p red ic ta c l w i th  an^i/ degree  o f  
c e r t a i n t y ”

The original text from which tlie former portion of the 
passage quoted has been taken with its translation is as fol
lows :—

LU 5

« -  r Jj! v ’-i dla.
(AlamgM, Vol. I l l ,  p. 8, Lucknow edition.)
“ One of them (the conditions of the validity of sale) is that 

‘̂the thing sold and the price be so known as to avoid any dis- 
^̂ pute, hence the sale of a thing so unknown as to lead to dispute 
« is invalid ; for example, the sale of any goat in a particular flock 
« a n d  the sa le  o f  a  th in g  f o r  i t s  p r ic e  {w h a tever  i t  m a y  he) o r  
“ (Jot such  a  p r ic e )  da su ch  a n  on e m a y  s e t t l e ”

In Baillie’s Moohnmi5iudan Law of Sale, at p. 170, it is 
said j'—“ Any ignorance of the thing sold or of the price that 
‘̂ affords room for objection to its delivery prevents the legality of 
“ Bale ; and again at p. 203 :— When delay is stipulated for 
“ in the delivery of the thing sold and the thing is specific the 
“ contract is invalid,” In Hamilton’s Hedaya, edition 1870, at 
p. 242, it is said:—“ It is hero proper to observe that every 
‘'"̂ species of uncertainty which may prove an occasion of contea- 

tion is invalid in a contract of sale.”
Having regard to these authorities, it appears to us that the 

contract of the 17th May 1896 amounted to an invalid sale. 
The price was not so known or determined as to prevent dis;̂ ut© | 
the contract was for the sale of a house at a price to be fixed by 
third parties; the delivery of possession was indefinitely delayed, 
being dependent upon the ascertainment at some future time of 
the value of the buildings.
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Mr. K a r a m a t  H u s a in ,  who appeared for Ajaib Ali, did con
tend that the sale was of the category of operative sales, but 
E uch  sales are defined as “ sales \vhicli take effect immediately'  ̂
Baillie’s Moohummndan Law of Sale, p. 6; Baillie’s Drgest of 
Moohuminndan Law, p. 484 (6), but he was forced to coacede 
that in its iaception, at all events, it was an invalid sale.

I f  then the sale was an invalid sale, there are numerous 
passages in the Muhammadan Law books which show that such 
a sale cannot give rise to a claim for pre-emption by or against 
the purchaser so long as the invalidating circumstances exist. 
It is sufficient to refer to the following:—“ The privilege of 

Shaffa cannot take place regarding a house transferred by an 
‘̂ invalid sale”—Hamilton’s Hedaya, p. 650. There must also 

“ be an entire cessation of all right on the part of the seller.
There is therefore no right of pre-emption for an invalid sale ” 

—Baillie’s Digest of Moohummndan Law, p. 477.

Alamgiri, Vol. IV , p. 3, Lucknow edition. Book on Pre
emption, Chapter I. .

“ And one of them (the conditiolis of pre-emption) is the 
“ extinction of the vendor’s title,, hence the (right of) pre-emption 

does not arise in an invalid sale/  ̂ “ The right of pre-emption 
arises only when the contract transferring the right of property 

« from the vendor to the vendee has become complete. A mere' 
executory contract does not give rise to a right of pre-emption. 

«* * * * Nor does the right take effect in respect of a transfer 
« made under an invalid sale, for the transferor under such a sale 

maintains all his rights intact, and so long as he has not 
^'delivered the proj>erty to the purchaser can exercise his right 

of pre-emption over the transfer of an adjacent property 
Syed Ameer Ali’s Muhammadan Law, 2nd edition, p. 691.

The reason for the rule that a right of pre-emption does not 
arise upon an invalid sale Is that the ownership of the vendor in 
the property sold must be extinguished before the right can arise. 
One of the conditions of Sha:^a is that there must be a cessation 

the seller’s right in the subject of the sale.” Baiilie’s Digest
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1900 of Muhummadan Law, p. 476. So long as the proprietary 
riglit lias not passed uuder a contract of sale from.the vendor to 
tlie vendee, tlie vendor may himself claim a right of pre-emption 
against the purchaser of an adjacent tenement. This is clear from 
the following passage in the Fatwa Alamgiri

^ X ^  <£»XV<« J. ^1} ,£̂ 1̂ <5:̂ y
^  / i  3̂!  ̂ jS"

6Ui {»5:̂  ^  lT 3̂ ^  -=i

Alamgiri, Vol. IV, p. 5, Lucknow edition:—
The purchaser of a house sold under an invalid sale took 

possession of it, whereby he became its owner. Then if a house 
adjacent to that house was sold the purchaser would have the 

“ right of pre-emptiou.
If prior to his acquiring the second house by pre-emption 

his vendor took back the house sold to him owing to the invali- 
“ dity in the eale, the purchaser will not then have a right to take 

the house by right of pre-emption.
. I f  the vendor takes back the house by reason of its invalidity 

“ after the vendee has acquired the second house by pre-emption, 
“ then the acquisitiou (of the house) by pre-emption will not be 

disturbed. This is in Moheet.”
But in the case of an invalid sale the right of pre-emption 

arises when the contract transferring the property becomes com
plete by possession being given. According to the Hedaya, 

in ease of invalid sale, the purchaser becomes proprietor of tho 
“ article upon taking possession of it, and is responsible for it, if  
‘‘it be lost in his hands -Hedaya, p. 267. The same principle 
is also laid down in the following passage from the J'atwa 
Alamgiri !—

ya U  ̂ *a>U? U»}j
|iS| liiU Sm /vi, UtiXe ^  JU
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*
Alaingiri, Vol. III  ̂p. 3̂  Luckuaw edition : Book on sales. 

Chapter I.
And the eonditious of the invalidity (of the sale) are either 

‘̂ general or special. The general condition in caso of each sal© 
'̂is that -whioli is the couclition of the constitiitioo (of the sale) 

“ because what is not constituted is not valid, and the contrary 
“ is not true, because according to us an invalid sale is coastituted 

and takes effect when possession is joined, with it.̂ ^
So in Baillie ŝ Muhammadan Law of Sale it is said :—“ An 

uulawfnl sale is that which takes effect when followed by pos- 
“ session of the thing sold (p. 7).

Having regard to the authorities quoted above, we are of 
opinion that the sale of the 17th May 1S95 was an invalid sale | 
that the ownership in the subject of the sale did not pass to Ajaib 
All on the date of the contract, nor until the 6th September
1S96, when he, on payment of the pricê  obtained possession.

On behalf of Ajaib Ali it has been contended by Mr. 
Karam<it Husain that sale ■ is completed by declaration and 
acceptance, that is to say, when the offer of the vendor has been 
accepted by the vendee; and lie has r̂eferred us to the Hedaya  ̂
p. 241. The passage, however, appears to refer to the constitu
tion of the contract of sale, and has no reference to the conditions 
necessary to its validity. With regard to the constitution of the 
contract of sale, there is no material difference between the 
Muhammadan and other systems of law. The contract, whether 
the sale be a valid or invalid sale, is complete, in the sense of 
the agreement being concluded, upon the offer of the seller being 
accepted by the purchaser.

In the case of a valid sale there is clear authority to show 
that ownership passes before delivery of possession. “ The legal 
“ effect of sale is to establish a rigbt of property in the buyer to 

the tbing sold and in the seller to the price when the sale is 
“ absolute,” i.e., absolute as distinguished from dependent (with 
an option) or invalid. Baillie’s Muhammadan Law of Sale, p. 
7. See Hamilton’s Hedaya, p. 553, where it is said “ I f  the 
^̂ SLafee bring the seller into court ■whilst the house is still in Ms

49 '
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190t» « possession, lie (the Shafee) may commence liis litigation against 
“ him, and tlie seller may retain the house in his own possession 
“ until he leceive the price from the Shafee, The Kazee, however, 
“ is not in this case to he.ir the evidence until the purchaser also 

appear̂  as for his presence there is a twofold reason i for, first, 
“ the purchaser is proprietor of the ground, and the seller the 
« possessor ; and as the decree of the Kazee must be against both, 

both therefore must be present. (It is otherwise where the pur- 
chaser has obtained possession; for then there can be no ocoasion 

“ for the presence of the seller, as he has become like a stranger, 
having neither the property nor the possession.

In the case of an invalid sale we have seen that the purchaser 
becomes the proprietor of the thing sold on taking possession of 
it: but it has been contended that he becomes owner as from the 
date of the original contract, and in support of this contention 
we have been referred to a number of texts. All these texts, 
however, deal with cases of sales with an option. The general 
rale appears to be that when an option is reserved to the seller 

the right of property in the thing sold does not pass from him, 
but such right in the price passes from the purchaser;” and 
when the option is reserved to the purchaser the right of pro- 
party in the price does not pass out of him, hut the thing sold 

“ passes from the seller.̂ *" See Baillie’s Muhammadan Law of 
Sale, pp. 67-68. To take the case of an option reserved to the 
seller, the sale on principle} so far as he is concerned, is other
wise a valid or out-and-out sale, and therefore the right of pro
perty passes from him as in the case of an ordinary valid or 
out-and-out sale.

It is a well recognized principle that there must be a cessa
tion of the seller’s ownership in the thing sold, an ownership in 
the pre-emptor “ at the time of the purchase in the mansion on 

account of which he (the pre-emptor) claims the right of pre- 
emption”—'Baillie’s Digest, pp. 476-477. That there is no such 

cessation of the seller’s ownership in the thing sold and owner
ship in the purchaser at the time of a contract of invalid sale 
seems to be clear from the fact that so long as the vitiating 
circumstances are not removed it is the seller, and not the pur
chaser̂  who is entitled to pre-emption- in the case of a subseq̂ uenfe



sale of an adjoining tenement,. The text quoted from the Alam- 1900

giri, Vol. IV, p. 5, to which we have already referred, seems 
to leave no doubt upon the point. That test seems also to show k ib s a

that when on the vitiating ciroumstauces being removed, as bj ajaib'aie
possession, an invalid sale becomes complete, the ownership Khah.
does not pass from the seller to the purchaser as from the date of 
the sale.

The result is that we must find, firstly, that Ajaib AH did not 
become the owner of the house purchased by him until the 6 th 
September 1896, and therefore he was not entitled to claim pre
emption against Najm-un-nissa when she purchased her houses 
on the 14th July J896; secondly, that Najm-im-nissa. was 
entitled, on the sale to Ajaib Ali becoming complete on the 6 th 
September 1896, to claim pre-emption against him. Accord
ingly we allow the appeal of JSTajm-un-nissa and dismiss that of 
Ajaib Ali. JSTajm-un-nissa will have her costs of both appeals.

Ajppeal deorced^
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IBefova M r, Justice B a m r ji and M r. Jusiice Aihman. 1900
DAMODAR DAS (P ia in t io t)  «. MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (D ependant).* M ay IB. 

A ct No. I X  o f  1872 (Indian Ooniraoi A e i), sections 135,137—^rino ipa l and 
Burai^-^AgTeemeni io gitte time to ^ r in c i^a l debior—Qt'aiiiitous agree- 
ment-^Surety not discharged.
A mere gratuitous agi'eement by a creditor to gire time io  tlie principal 

tjebfcor will not discharge the surety. In  order to have such efllect an agree-, 
mont to give time to tho principal debtor must amount to a contract, tha t is, 
there must bo 'consideration therefor. l*hil^Qt v. S r ia n i  (1), Tucher v.
L aing  (2), and Clarice y. B irley  (3), referred, to.

T h e  facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Court,

Mr. D. N. Banerjif for the appellant.
Maulvi Ghulam Mujtaba, for the respondent.
B aneeji and Aiicmaw, JJ.—The question which arises in 

this appeal is whether the defendant Muhammad Husain, who 
was surety for the defendant Wall Ahmad, was discharged

* Second Appeal Jfo. 22 of 1898 from a decree of E. S. K itts, Esq., Dis
tr ic t Judge of Bareilly, dated the 29th September 1897, confirming a decree of 
BabuMadho Das, Subordinate Judge of Bareilly, dated the 24th. February 1897.

(1) (18S8) 4 Bing,, >717. (2) (1856) 3 K. and 7ii5.
(3} (i§88) L. E. 41, Ch. P . m .


